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Local music not all meaningless0 fjtoM EVfiJiy 60 o. a band that wore make up real? Tom,,

stay away from my music and talk

about what you know about, pop rock,
kiddie metal. If you cited Motorhead or
Metalica it would be a whole different

story.
And to Stew: I'm afraid you are right.

Slam dancing was once fun but now the
big jocko types think it's a survival of

the biggest punchout. At least we can

say we had fun when it was fun. Right,
Stew? But hey, sometimes they aren't
there and we all have a good time.

Bernie McGinn

Hey, Terry Pieper, never a punk
scene in Lincoln? Haven't you heard of

Babv Hotline, Rapid Vapid, Cartoon

Pupils, Spastic Apes, Trendy Catholics,
and Wabofi? I could go on. Were the

Spastic Apes imitating by using a violin

instead of a guitar? And who the hell

was Wabofi imitating? Do you need a

map? The guys in Power of the Spoken
Word weren't making a scene by put-

ting on shows at least once every other
week?

And Tom Phiegarn, you consider my
music dreamlandish? And you consider

Okay, punk is dead. Fine. I would
rather not have punk and have people
playing music that they like to play,
like to listen to, and have fun playing.

I play bass for a band, Peer Puppet.
We play what we want to play and we

don't sing, "Oh, Reagan sucks, Blah" or
"You look good baby, let's have sex."
We sing about what we care about and
what makes us mad. Punk may be dead,
I don't care, but Peer Puppet and
U.S.M.C. are quite alive, just to name
two. We are not meaningless and we are
real.
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in is. r r m v Finnster apologizes for being apolitical
With regard to Stew Magnuson's by having fun to pay for tuition. And you to go listen to.

"wally column," (Daily Nebraskan, that's all.
March 17), our apologies to those ofyou Again, we are sorry that we don't
who keep trying to find a deep hidden hold a particular political view, but if Rick Cowling

message. We play songs, we like play- - that's what you want to hear, there are senior

ing songs and we make enough money plenty of good bands around town for computer science

I LUNCH Vr DINNER I

V I Complete Lunch MenusParty Rooms

sSSaEFTTO DINNER FOR TWO UNDER $10.00'
322 SOUTH 9W STREET, LINCOWT, JJE 68508- - 476-85- 51 .WORKS.

$PIHlTS

22Q fJorth 1 2th Street and up
5J 1

You Can't Pay More Than $39.95

Complete Eyeglasses

h TONIGHT I !

Stooges Double Header J

$19.95Single
Vision r 1

v.

Bifocals $29.95

Dream Machine
The Ultimate in Male Exotic
Performers from California

Doors Open 6 PM

Show Goes From 7-1- 0

Admission $5.00
At The Door Only

The Dream Machines are a highly professional
all male dance review which includes chore-
ographed dance routines, burlesque and
comedy all rolled into a 2 Vt hour show of
energy and excitement.

V
Complete selection of more
than 1,000 frames. All
lenses conform to American
National Standards for first
quality prescription lenses.
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Optical Outlet
237 S. 70th

(between Hy-Ve- e & St. Elizabeth's)

Then At 10 PM Everyone Can Enjoy The Fun

At 11 PM It's Getting Hot!!!
Week 5 Of Our $3000 Wet T Shirt Contest

$100 1st Place $50 2nd Place
Then All The Winners Are Entered In Our May 1st Contest

Where The Winner Gets $ 1 000.000out clans
association of
aroerica

M-- F: 10a.m.-- 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-- 3 p.m.

NO DRINK SPECIALS STOOGESJ - "9ih&"P"St
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